[Selenium and cataract--risk factor or useful dietary supplement?].
The exact role of selenium in cataract development is still unclear. Both protective and toxic effects and mechanisms have been postulated in the past. Accordingly, the selenium contents in human lenses and blood sera in different forms of cataract were investigated. 123 patients (76 female and 37 male) with a mean age of 69.8 years (range: 17 to 91 years) were enrolled in this study. Overall, 84 lenses (after ECCE) and 110 blood serum samples were investigated by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Interpretation of data was accompanied by exact preoperative investigations including Scheimpflug techniques. A significant increase of selenium content of the lenses was found with increasing lens opacification and colouration. Lenses with a mature cataract showed the highest selenium contents in the lens compared to other cataract forms. Opposite results were detected in blood serum. Lenses of diabetics showed already at a younger age changes in selenium content. Smokers showed both decreased selenium contents in the lens and decreased selenium concentration in blood serum. An obvious correlation between the type of cataract and selenium content of the lens seems to exist. The question by which mechanism selenium acts directly or by selenium-dependent enzymes acts lens opacification remains speculative up to now.